
void
S E A T I N G  C O L L E C T I O N



Negative space or empty space, AKA the VOID, holds energy, shape and form and holds 
the observer in much the same way that physical structures do. 



“Subliminal, negative space resonates 
deep within us in a tantric way and in 
due course may have a more profound 
effect on the senses.’’

Adam Court - OKHA





In the VOID series of chairs, counter 
and barstools, emptiness is filled with 
energy or vibrations that we connect 
to on subconscious, primal level; there 
is the mystery of the unknown, of what 
may be. 



Structure and VOID are inter-relational entities, one cannot exist without the other, the 
elemental structure of VOID frames and holds negative space. 



The VOID collection uses a reduction-
ist composition and form to investigate 
the inter-relationship of structure and 
space, one cannot exist without the 
other; the physical structure of VOID 
frames and holds emptiness; structure 
and space are unified and come
together as one.



“The style is brutal, fundamental and 
purist, the character of the chair pur-
posefully raw and a provocative con-
tradiction of elegance and visual can-
dour.’’

Adam Court - OKHA



“The conundrum and paradox of
empty space is that the VOID can
appear to have form and weight.”

Adam Court - OKHA



DESIGNED BY OKHA

VOID  |  Dining Chair
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chDESCRIPTION
Upholstered | Ash / Walnut Frame Options

DIMENSIONS
470W X 505D X 810H  mm | SEAT HEIGHT: 470 mm

18.5W x 19.8D x 31.9H  in | SEAT HEIGHT: 18.5 in

COM/COL
Plain Fabric: 1m /  1.0 yd

Leather: 1.6m² / 17.2 sq ft

WOOD OPTIONS
Carbon OakNatural Ash Natural Oak Dark Java Ash Chalk AshCarbon Ash Dark Java Oak WalnutChalk Oak

LEATHER OPTIONS  |  COM AVAILABLE
Black Anthracite Elephant LatteMocca Navy Oyster WhiteStraw DISCLAIMERS: 

TIMBER - Different textures, grains, colouration and densities are all natural characteristics 
of timbers. We find these variances an inherent and valuable part of the natural beauty of 
wood, no two pieces are the same making each OKHA design a unique, characterful piece 
and each product will be different from the next. Timber movement will also occur as this is a 
natural product.



DESIGNED BY OKHA

VOID  |  Barstool

DESCRIPTION
Upholstered | Ash / Walnut Frame Options

DIMENSIONS | BARSTOOL
500W x 465D x 740H mm | SEAT HEIGHT: 740 mm

19.6W x 18.3D x 29.1H in | SEAT HEIGHT: 29.1 in

COM/COL
Plain Fabric: 1m /  1.0 yd

Leather: 1.6m² / 17.2 sq ft

DESCRIPTION
Upholstered | Ash / Walnut Frame Options

DIMENSIONS | BARSTOOL
500W x 450D x 980H mm | SEAT HEIGHT: 740 mm

19.6W x 17.7D x 25.9H in | SEAT HEIGHT: 29.1 in

COM/COL
Plain Fabric: 1m /  1.0 yd

Leather: 1.6m² / 17.2 sq ft

WOOD OPTIONS
Carbon OakNatural Ash Natural Oak Dark Java Ash Chalk AshCarbon Ash Dark Java Oak WalnutChalk Oak

LEATHER OPTIONS  |  COM AVAILABLE
Black Anthracite Elephant LatteMocca Navy Oyster WhiteStraw DISCLAIMERS: 

TIMBER - Different textures, grains, colouration and densities are all natural characteristics 
of timbers. We find these variances an inherent and valuable part of the natural beauty of 
wood, no two pieces are the same making each OKHA design a unique, characterful piece 
and each product will be different from the next. Timber movement will also occur as this is a 
natural product.

465 mm  |  18.3 inch

450 mm  |  17.7 inch
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500 mm  |  19.6 inch

500 mm  |  19.6 inch



CAPE TOWN
OKHA
109 Hatfield Street, Gardens
+27 21 461 7233
info@okha.com
www.okha.com

LOS ANGELES
TWENTIETH
sales@twentieth.net
www.twentieth.net

NEW YORK AND MIAMI
STUDIOTWENTYSEVEN
(by appointment only)
studio@studiotwentyseven.com
www.studiotwentyseven.com

MELBOURNE
CRITERIA
https://criteriacollection.com.au/
info@criteriacollection.com.au

LONDON
TOLLGARD DESIGN GROUP
info@tollgard.com
www.tollgard.com

WARSAW + BASEL
KOOKU
contact@kookudesign.com
www.kookudesign.com

SINGAPORE
AFFLUENCY
concierge@myaffluency.com
www.myaffluency.com

LITHUANIA 
SIMETRIA 
info@identia.lt 
www.simetria.lt

CHICAGO + DALLAS
JEAN DE MERRY
request@jeandemerry.com
www.jeandemerry.com 

ATLANTA
HABACHY DESIGNS + ATELIER
showroom@habachydesigns.com
www.habachydesigns.com 

DUBAI
H&H STUDIO
sales@h-h.ae
www.hhstudio.com

TORONTO
STUDIO B
info@studiobhome.com
www.studiobhome.com

VENDORS


